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This issue is all about personal development, 
self-improvement, character growth—you get the 
idea. There’s a lot in the Bible on this subject (in 
fact, you could say it’s one of the major themes 
across the whole book), and the articles in this 
issue are meant to supplement and expand on 
that wisdom, with specifics for you in mind.

“Recognizing Yourself in the Mirror” focuses 
on how easy it is to overlook personal failings 
while noticing the weaknesses of others. The arti-
cle provides ideas on how to remove that blind-
ness and make progress toward personal and spiri-
tual transformation. And “The Parasitic Nature of 
Sin” describes how easy it is for sin to take hold in 
our lives, with suggestions for making sure that 
doesn’t happen, and what to do if it has.

If you ever question your purpose or direction 
in life, know that you’re not alone. “By Chance or 
By Design” offers encouraging scriptures and the 
reassurance that God takes a personal interest in 
your life and sees your potential as part of His plan.

Learn about two enriching events that can aid 
in personal growth and boost your relationship 
with God and others in “First Time at Camp” and 
“What Is ABC?”

And before getting too caught up in imag-
ining the kind of person you’d like to marry, it’s 
helpful to take an honest look at what kind of 
spouse you would be for someone else. This is 
what David Jones did and shares in his article, 
“Have You Made Your Ideal Girl or Guy List?”

We also answer a reader question about the 
role of women in church services and what the 
Bible says about women ministers, with two arti-
cles on that topic.

If you have questions, suggestions or interest 
in participating in the creation of Compass Check 
magazine, e-mail compasscheck@ucg.org. We’d 
love to hear from you!

Your friend,
Kourtney

Managing editor | kourtney.kovanis@gmail.com
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protecting you, providing for you, caring for you and getting 
you launched as a young adult. Your family is a very strong 

strand in your life. You can go to your parents for 
help, encouragement and instruction in your life.

The third strand in your life is God’s Church, 
your Church friends and United Youth Camps. 
These all combine into one amazingly strong 
strand for you to hold onto for help during your 
teen years and into adulthood. 

THE AMAZING THREE-STRAND CORD
The application in verse 12 is that three smaller 

cords are twisted together for greater strength. 
With a rope of three strands, even if two of the 
strands are under pressure and start to fray, as long 

as the third strand holds, the rope will not break!
Let’s apply that. Even if things in your family are not 

perfect, you have God as the first strand and the third strand 
of the Church/Friends/UYC to help you. And what if you did 
not have the best summer camp ever? You have God as your 
first strand, plus your family as the second strand. The same 
is true if one of your best friends let you down—you can ask 
God and your family to help you. So you always have help in 
time of need. 

The threefold cord analogy reminds us that God is 
always there for you; so is your family, God’s Church, your 
Church friends and UYC. It is literally true—this threefold 
cord in your life is not easily broken. Count on it!  CC

ave you ever been emotionally hurt and 
needed to talk to a good friend? Have you 
ever prayed to God to ask Him to intervene 
for you? Have you ever needed the advice 

of your dad or mom? Have you ever attended United 
Youth Camps (UYC) and had the time of your life?

All of these examples relate to what wise old King 
Solomon wrote in Ecclesiastes 4. Life teaches us that 
we need help from others, especially God.

In verse 12 what would a cord of three strands 
look like in terms of our lives? Here is my thought 
about one possible application of this verse: 

GOD +  
FAMILY +  
CHURCH/CHURCH FRIENDS/UYC

The most important and strongest strand in your 
life is, of course, God. God can do it all. He formed 
you and He gave you life. God the Father gave up His 
dear Son Jesus Christ for you, and Jesus Christ gave up 
His life for you. Why did they do that? Because they 
love us so much, and so your sins and mine can be for-
given. There is no other way to have our sins removed 
except in this manner. A sin is when we break one of 
God’s laws, such as when we lie or break the Sabbath. 
And the penalty for sin is our death. The only way our 
strand with God can be broken is if we break off con-
tact with Him, which we don’t ever want to do.

The second strand is your family—your parents 
and your siblings. The family is the backbone of any 
society. Your parents love you and are dedicated to 

Steve Nutzman, Compass Check editor, is a church pastor in Idaho, 
Oregon and Utah, and is the United Youth Camps national coordinator. 
compasscheck@ucg.org

THREEFOLD 
CORD

ECCLESIASTES 4:9-10, 12 (NIV) 

9Two are better than one, because they have a good  
return for their work: 
10If one falls down, his friend can help him up. But pity the man 
who falls and has no one to help him up! 
12Though one may be overpowered, two can defend them-
selves. A cord of three strands is not quickly broken.  
(“a threefold cord”—NKJV)
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Abigail, both “of good understand-
ing and beautiful appearance” (1 
Samuel 25:3). Mom and I sat and 
went over the whole thing, 
and she asked me questions 
about her. My teenage-boy 
mind formed a pretty 
concrete picture—she was 
amazing!

TURNING THINGS 
AROUND

Mom raised her 
eyebrows: “That’s 
quite a girl. Let me ask 
you another question. 
If this girl is out there, 
then what sort of a 
man do you think she’s 
looking for? What does 
her list look like?”

That list wasn’t as 
easy to make. I reevalu-
ated my “ideal girl” list. 
It didn’t matter so much 
if she had movie-star good 
looks as long as she was beau-
tiful to me. And maybe her hair 
color wasn’t as important as her 
heart. We talked about each point 
on both lists. My mother handed 
back the second list and said, “Okay, 
son, now become that man.”

MAKE YOUR LISTS AND FIND FOCUS
Without the strong male role model of my 

father in my life, I had little to gauge myself by. 

on, what does your 
perfect girl look 
like?” 
My mother posed 

this question to me one night 
when I was a teenager. It caught 
me completely off guard. It’s not 
the normal question for a mother 
to ask her son to kick off a con-
versation. But my mother wasn’t 
normal and didn’t take “Uh, I 
don’t know” for an answer.

Take the time to make your 
list for your ideal girl or guy. Then 
list what you’ll need to be to win 
this person’s heart—and become 
that man or woman.

This can be a valuable exer-
cise in seeking the special person 
you desire to share your life with.

A LIST OF WHAT YOU’RE 
LOOKING FOR

“How will you know if she’s 
the right one for you if you don’t 
know what you’re looking for?” 
Mom asked. “You need to make a 
list.” So she and I sat down with a 
notebook and pen, and I started 
to develop my “ideal girl.”

Like most guys I’m not much 
of a list maker, but this was fun. It 
could include anything I imag-
ined—from her physical perfec-
tion, hair, eye color and laugh 
to her intelligence, interests and 
character. I wanted someone like 

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR    IDEAL GIRL OR GUY LIST?

“S

What kind of person do you want to marry someday? And  
what kind of person would that person want to marry?

4



But I couldn’t just drift and hope to become this awe-
some man by chance. I needed a well-thought-

out picture in my mind of who I wanted to 
become. The list gave me focus.

You can make yourself into the 
person on your second list with effort 

and God’s help. But it won’t hap-
pen overnight. In the meantime, 

though, it will help get your 
mind off of finding your ideal 

mate because you’ll be busy 
striving to become ideal 
marriage material yourself.

BECOME THE LIST
One item on my list 

was a trait I saw first in 
my mother. She was 
so loving and cared for 
people—it just flowed 
out of her. She visited 
people she didn’t even 
know in nursing homes 
and hospitals just to 
cheer them up, never 
seeming at all deterred 

by their physical prob-
lems or disfigurements. 

She just walked in, and 
the love poured out. It was 

just a part of who she was. 
I decided that my “ideal girl” 

would have to be like that too.
The problem was, I wasn’t 

that way. I knew that was on “her 

David Jones is pastor of the congregations in 
Sioux Falls and Watertown, South Dakota, with 
his wife Joy, their daughters Sarah and Grace, 
and their son Isaac. david_jones@ucg.org

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR    IDEAL GIRL OR GUY LIST?
list,” so it needed to be on the 
list of what I needed to be. 
Your “ideal you” list will con-
tain things you aren’t—right 
now. Stretch out of your com-
fort zone and, as an expression 
goes, “fake it till you make 
it” (not in the sense of false 
pretending, but in the sense of 
trying hard to be what you’re 
currently not until you are).

I would ask myself, “What 
would Mom do?” and then 
try to act like I was just like 
her. If I felt shy around a new 
group, I would go up and ask 
individuals about themselves. 
Eventually it got easier and 
then just became natural.

I haven’t made it to perfect 
yet, but I found my girl—with 
the same kind of heart as my 
mother and more. Over time 
I learned that some traits 
weren’t as important as others, 
and my list changed. Yours will 
too. Take the time to make 
your list for your ideal girl 
or guy. Then list what you’ll 
need to be to win this person’s 
heart—and become that man or 
woman.  CC

Matt Hernandez 5



RECOGNIZING YOURSELF  
IN THE MIRROR
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ave you ever visited someone you 
care about and couldn’t wait to 
spend time with, but noticed by 

the end of your trip that certain 
things about them were really 
starting to irritate you? Perhaps they 

were being indecisive about where 
to go for dinner, and you suddenly 

found yourself thinking about every life 
decision they’d ever had a hard time mak-

ing. Or maybe they were on their phone, and 
you found yourself criticizing the time they 
had wasted on social media (in your head, of 
course), even as you held your own phone. 
Within a short amount of time, it’s not difficult 
for us to notice others’ faults, often before we 
are ready or willing to see our own.

Not being able to see our own flaws is 
possibly the most detrimental character flaw 
we can have as human beings because it blinds 
us to even the most obvious and serious 
shortcomings. For example, in the scenario 
above, while annoyed by your loved one being 
indecisive and active on social media, perhaps 
you make an impulsive decision about what 
and where to eat, and then waste an hour mak-
ing impatient comments about the waitress 
and complaining about how terrible the food 
tastes. Both are a reflection of poor deci-
sion-making and wasting of time, but it’s much 
easier to excuse and justify the ones we make 
ourselves. So how can we recognize our short-
comings and remove them from our lives?

TRUE REFLECTIONS
The best mirror we can use to see what 

our character is like is the Bible, because it is 

capable of cutting through all of our false 
pretenses, double standards and excuses, 
if we read it with an open mind (Hebrews 
4:12). James said, “But be doers of the 
word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
yourselves. For if anyone is a hearer of 
the word and not a doer, he is like a man 
observing his natural face in a mirror; 
for he observes himself, goes away, and 
immediately forgets what kind of man he 
was” (1:22-24).

God’s Word lays out a perfect stan-
dard of justice, mercy and faith, which 
Jesus himself exemplified for us. Jesus 
obeyed the Commandments. He refrained 
from sin. But, He also did what was right. 
He visited the sick, took care of the poor 
and fed the hungry. He persuaded the 
adulterous woman to stand back on her 
feet and to “go and sin no more,” while 
the Pharisees stood by ready to condemn 
her (John 8:1-12). He was perfect in every 
way, yet willing to sacrifice everything to 
redeem humanity. His example of living 
the Word of God will cut through our 
denial, and show us what we are really 
made of, if we are willing to look into 
the mirror and examine our inner-most 
being. So take a few minutes or more a 
day and just read what God’s Word says, 
and then reflect on it, asking God to show 
you how it relates to your life.
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NO ONE’S PERFECT, SO WHAT’S YOUR 
EXCUSE?

The Bible is a great tool because it shares incred-
ible stories of individuals who both succeeded and 
failed at putting their faith into practice. Abraham, 
known as the father of the faithful, really messed up at 
times in his life. Probably the most prominent mistake 
he made was when he did not believe God would give 
him a son, so he had sexual relations with a woman 
besides his wife to start a family. 

However, when God tested his character to see 

if Abraham would be willing to give up the legiti-
mate son God gave him, Abraham didn’t hold back. 
Abraham had grown in his faith and obedience since 
his past mistake with Hagar, and God counted it as 
righteousness. The apostle James said, “You see that a 
person is justified by what he does [even after sin-
ning] and not by faith alone” (2:21-24). It is how we 
respond to our failures that really matters to God. So 
when you fail—and find yourself back in the same 
position you’ve been in so many times before—don’t 
make excuses for yourself, but don’t give up either. 
Acknowledge your failures, and use them to motivate 
you to do better.

SOMEONE BETTER THAN YOU
Once our flaws are revealed to us by God in the 

Bible, we can move forward by spending time with an 
accountability partner: someone who is stronger in 
the places we are the weakest, and wiser where we are 
the most foolish (Proverbs 13:20). This is one reason 

why it is so important to become involved in the 
Church and develop our Christian community. I try 
to remind myself that there will always be someone 
better than me, which is a blessing! The apostle Paul 
asked that we “in humility consider others better 
than ourselves” and only “imitate him” as he imitated 
Christ (Philippians 2:3; 1 Corinthians 11:1). Even Paul 
knew he was not perfect, and that he had room to 
grow. So, it’s important that we observe, appreciate 
and imitate our role models (as they strive to imitate 
Christ) to become better people in the here and now. 
Seek out someone (or more than one person) who’s 
maybe a little older, a little wiser, and try to establish 
a relationship that you can build on to this end.

This also means we should appreciate the dif-
ferences in each other. If we 
view others as people we can 
learn something from, and 
see their mistakes as slip-
ups we are also capable of 
making, perhaps we’d all be 
more willing to recognize our 
own flaws and change for the 
better rather than focus on 
other people’s faults.

The harsh reality is that 
our nature is corrupted—it’s 

inherently sinful. As much as we may want others to 
believe we’re awesome, our desire to do good will not 
always be strong enough to overpower those weak 
moments when our nature is to be destructive and 
selfish. So let’s take responsibility for our shortcom-
ings. Let’s accept the consequences of our actions 
like Abraham did. Let’s forgive, pray and do good for 
those who wronged us, as Jesus did. Let’s accept God’s 
help like the adulterous woman did. God will help 
you recognize your flaws by reflecting light on your 
life through His Word and through the living exam-
ple of Jesus Christ. By the power of His Holy Spirit 
dwelling in His people, we can overcome our flaws 
and remove them from our lives.  CC

Amanda Miller is a stay-at-home mom and pro-
fessional organizer who attends UCG in North 
East Ohio. She is a former teacher who volun-
teered with Legacy Institute in Thailand. In her 
spare time she loves to write, sing and paint.

As much as we may want others to believe we’re 
awesome, our desire to do good will not always be 
strong enough to overpower those weak moments 
when our nature is to be destructive and selfish. 
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ow does a parasite survive? 
By feeding off its host in a 
manner that is damaging to 
the host. If it doesn’t have 

anything to feed on, it dies. Similarly,  
in order for sins, bad habits or addictions 
to survive, they require food. Our words, 
thoughts and actions are often the food sin 
requires for survival. In order to get rid of a 
sin, we must deprive it of its food source. 

The sin parasite feeds on negative thoughts, words 
and actions. In order to remove this food source, we can make 
an effort to think about good things, watch what we say, con-
trol our actions and be careful of what we put into our minds. 
However, it takes more than simply depriving them of food to 
get rid of these stubborn parasites. To be completely effective, it 
also takes prayer and God’s forgiveness to fully be rid of them. 
Ultimately, it is forgiveness that finally washes it away. 

So how do we obtain this forgiveness? It’s simple actually, we 
just have to ask for it, confess our sins and repent (1 John 1:9). It’s 
a free gift from God, made possible by the sacrifice of His Son, 
Jesus the Christ. Without the forgiveness of our sins, we would 
receive the penalty for them, which is death (Romans 6:23). All of 
us have sinned and require forgiveness (Romans 3:23). A parasite 
feeds on its host until the host either gets rid of it or until the 
host dies. Sin behaves in the same manner. Unless we get rid of 
the sin parasite in our lives, we will also die (spiritually speaking). 

Lying, jealousy, hatred, covetousness, wrong desires, wrong 
thoughts, pride—the list seems endless. Sins can turn into habits 
and even addictions if we don’t recognize them and stop them 
(Romans 6:12; Colossians 3:5; Romans 1:29). It’s much easier if 
we can avoid contracting these sinful parasites in the first place. 
How do we recognize a sin when it first shows up? By consis-
tently reading our Bibles and daily prayer (Psalm 119:133). It can be 
hard to recognize some sins, so praying to God for help is the best 
solution. Psalm 90:8 says that God is aware of our sins, even our 
hidden sins.  

Once we recognize sin and have the desire to change, it’s 

God who changes us from the inside (Ezekiel 36:26; 
2 Corinthians 5:17; Psalm 51:10). It is God in us (His 
Holy Spirit, which is the power of God) that changes 
us (Romans 8:26-27; Galatians 5:19-25; Ephesians 
4:22-24). We cannot get rid of sin without God’s 

help, but we can and should pray to God to 
ask Him to stir up His Holy Spirit in us, 

which we receive at baptism through 
the laying on of hands (2 Timothy 

1:6). Even before baptism, God’s 
Holy Spirit is working with us 

through our parents  
(1 Corinthians 7:14). To 
access the full power of 
His Spirit, however, bap-
tism is required. (For more 
information, search “When 
Should You Be Baptized” 

on ucg.org.)
Sinning also involves 

something we can control—
our thoughts and wrong desires 

(James 1:14-15). How can we control 
our thoughts? Is it as easy as just not 

thinking about bad things? Yes and no. We can 
consciously force ourselves to stop thinking neg-
atively, but we need to replace the wrong thought 
with something good. It can be a scripture, a hymn 
or a favorite quote—anything as long as it is good 
(Romans 12:1-2). If we don’t replace a wrong thought 
or desire with a godly one, it will be back, and each 
time it comes back it will be harder to get rid of and 
more difficult to stop feeding (Luke 11:24-26; 2 Peter 
2:20-22). 

When struggling with bad habits or recurring 
sins, we don’t need to be afraid to talk to our parents 
or a minister. That’s why they are there. And again, 
pray. Prayer, asking God for help and forgiveness 
and reading the Bible are the best ways to get rid of 
bad habits and sinful behaviors. 

Sin is like a parasite. Being careful of what we 
watch, listen to, read and think about will help us 
stop feeding the parasites.  CC

Kyle Bacher is from Grand Junction, 
Colorado. He is 18 years old and attends 
services with the Grand Junction 

congregation.
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hen Loma 
Armstrong¹ was 

called to understand 
the Sabbath in the 

1920s, God used her 
to teach her husband, 

Herbert W. Armstrong. 
Though he did his best to 

disprove it, after six months of intensive study, he 
finally had to accept the truth that his wife had 
discovered. Together they were used to spread the 
truth to millions of people. She is just one of the 
wonderful examples of women of faith who have 
contributed greatly to the growth of God’s Church 
both in the modern era and in the past. In the 
Bible we find examples of such women. Consider 
the example of Dorcas, who “was full of good 
works and charitable deeds” (Acts 9:36).

Priscilla and her husband, Aquila, who Paul 
called fellow workers in Christ (Romans 16:3-4), 
taught Apollos in their home. “Now a certain Jew 
named Apollos, born at Alexandria, an eloquent 
man and mighty in the Scriptures, came to 
Ephesus. This man had 
been instructed in the 
way of the Lord; and 
being fervent in spirit, 
he spoke and taught 
accurately the things 
of the Lord, though 
he knew only the 
baptism of John. So 
he began to speak 
boldly in the syna-
gogue. When Aquila and Priscilla heard him, they 
took him aside [invited him to their home, New 
International Version] and explained to him the 
way of God more accurately” (Acts 18:24-26).

Space does not permit recounting the accom-
plishments and faithfulness of women such as 
Mary, Mary Magdalene, Lois, Eunice, Lydia, Sarah, 
Esther, Deborah and Ruth.

A SHARED INHERITANCE 
It is clear from the Bible that both men 

and women are equal before God as poten-
tial children in His family—both are joint 
heirs with Christ (Romans 8:17).

God shows no partiality to anyone 
in regard to their sex (Acts 10:34). As Paul 
explained, “There is neither Jew nor Greek, 
there is neither slave nor free, there is nei-
ther male nor female; for you are all one in 
Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28).

Reflecting this common future for 
both males and females, Peter encouraged 
husbands and wives to think of themselves 
as “heirs together of the grace of life, that 
your prayers may not be hindered” (1 Peter 
3:7). Husbands and wives are joint or fellow 
heirs of the Kingdom of God. Males and 
females have the same spiritual future.

The Scriptures are also clear that God 

grants both men and women His Holy 
Spirit with its accompanying wisdom. At 
the founding of the New Testament Church 
on the Day of Pentecost, God poured out 
His Spirit on both men and women. As 
Peter publicly explained, “But this is what 
was spoken by the prophet Joel: ‘And it 
shall come to pass in the last days, says 
God, that I will pour out of My Spirit on all 
flesh; your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, your young men shall see visions, 
your old men shall dream dreams. And on 

It is clear from the Bible that both men and women are equal 

before God as potential children in His family—both are joint 

heirs with Christ (Romans 8:17).
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My menservants and on My maidser-
vants I will pour out My Spirit in those 
days; and they shall prophesy’” (Acts 
2:16-18). Philip the evangelist had four 
daughters who prophesied (Acts 21:8-
9), and Anna the widow was a proph-
etess (Luke 2:36-38).

Prophesy comes from the Greek 
word propheteuo and is used “with 
the idea of foretelling future events 
pertaining especially to the king-
dom of God” (Thayer’s Greek-English 
Lexicon of the New Testament). 
Although prophesying can include 
inspired predictions of the future, 
most often it reflects speaking spir-
itual wisdom. Biblically encouraged 
ways for women to prophesy include 

teaching children (Proverbs 1:8; 31:1) 
and younger women (Titus 2:3-5). This 
could include women who are spiri-
tually younger and need the wisdom 
and advice of women who are older 
or more mature spiritually. Spiritually 
mature women can be role models and 
mentors for women who are younger 
spiritually.

Outside of Church services, 
women are able to teach men in areas 
where they have special training, 
expertise and experience. For example, 
one year at the General Conference 
of Elders in Cincinnati, a woman 
with specialized experience in abuse 
counseling addressed all the elders 
and wives who were present. There is 

Q: WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY ABOUT  
WOMEN MINISTERS?

“Ministry” is used to mean different things by dif-
ferent groups. First there’s the type of ministry that 
includes serving as pastors or elders and speaking in 
Church services.

The Gospels show that Jesus selected only men 
to serve as His first apostles. Early Church history 
(the book of Acts) shows that the Church contin-
ued selecting only men to serve as elders and pas-
tors. Therefore, we conclude that a woman’s role in 
the Church, although unique and valuable, does not 
include ordination to this type of ministry or preach-
ing during church services (1 Timothy 2:11-12).

Women members of the Church of God have long 
served in many responsibilities, from helping mothers 
with small children, serving our widows, encouraging 
our teens, organizing meal trains, creating floral dec-
orations, visiting members, writing cards, organizing 
and purchasing congregational supplies—and much 
more. Outside of Church services, there is no biblical 
prohibition against women teaching men.

We find that women held many very important 
roles in the history of Israel and the Church. Women 
such as Ruth, Esther and Deborah were important in 
both leadership and serving within the plan of God. 
In the New Testament, we find that the older, experi-
enced women (wives and mothers) were to teach the 

younger women (Titus 2:3-5).
We also find that many early Christian women 

taught their families out of the Word of God. Paul 
reminded Timothy of the things he had learned as a 
boy from his mother and grandmother. In 2 Timothy 
1:5, Paul wrote, “When I call to remembrance the 
genuine faith that is in you, which dwelt first in your 
grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice, and I am 
persuaded is in you also.”

Paul was referring to the fact that much of 
Timothy’s faith and understanding came as a result 
of the example and teaching of his mother and grand-
mother. Obviously, they were good teachers. Notice 
later that Paul refers to the teaching Timothy received 
when he was a young boy: “But you must continue 
in the things which you have learned and have been 
assured of, knowing from whom you have learned 
them, and that from childhood you have known the 
Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for 
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus” (2 
Timothy 3:14-15).

The United Church of God ordains qualified 
women to the office of deaconess, as the early New 
Testament Church of God did. These women assist 
pastors in caring for the local congregations, often in 
meeting the unique needs of the women members. Fl
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strengthen other members and build the bonds of fellow-
ship. Romans 12 exhorts all to use the gifts given by God, 
with the understanding that they differ in various individ-
uals (verses 4 to 8). In marriage, both can serve their mates 
and build a marriage that serves the Church.

But the foundation remains that God, who created 
us male and female, has offered us all the same incredi-
ble potential, to become like Him and to be His sons and 
daughters (2 Corinthians 6:18).  CC

¹Loma Armstrong was the wife of Herbert W. Armstrong. The Armstrongs lived in Oregon from 1920 to the 1940s. In the late 1920s Mrs. Armstrong became acquainted 
with a lady who kept the seventh-day Sabbath. When Mrs. Armstrong began to observe the Sabbath, Mr. Armstrong challenged her belief, but after months of intensive 
Bible study, he realized she was right and he was wrong, and he began to observe the Sabbath as well. Mr. Armstrong founded the Radio Church of God in 1933, 
which was renamed the Worldwide Church of God in 1968. He started Ambassador College (later Ambassador University) on Oct. 8, 1947, in Pasadena, California. Mrs. 
Armstrong died in 1967 and Mr. Armstrong died in January 1986.

no biblical prohibition against women teaching men in 
this way.

AT CHURCH 
However, the Bible says that a woman’s role does not 

include service in the ministry. Paul gives instruction that 
women are not to preach in the Church (1 Corinthians 
14:34; 1 Timothy 2:12). Paul’s direct statements and the 
biblical example show only men in the ministry.

Some have questioned the reason for this, and 
some have floated various ideas which seem to discount 
women’s abilities. However, consider this analogy. Only 
descendants of Aaron were allowed to serve in the 
priesthood, but that didn’t mean other Levites—or other 
tribes for that matter—didn’t have the ability to do the 
job. It was just that God had chosen a specific group for a 
specific purpose.

Women have long served in many other key roles at 
services, from providing musical accompaniment, special 
music and directing choirs, to teaching Sabbath school, 
welcoming guests, organizing potlucks and church socials 
and so much more.

GODLY SERVICE 
With the same potential, women and men are prepar-

ing for the same future. We all have different experiences, 
trials and roles in this life. But there are many areas of 
service and godliness that we all can practice.

Both men and women can be instrumental in 
preaching the gospel to the world through their personal 
examples and by serving in member participation efforts. 
Both can care for the needy and visit the sick and pris-
oners (Matthew 25:34-36). Both can encourage, serve and 

Dennis Luker (1937–2013) served in the ministry of 
Jesus Christ with his wife LeeAnn for nearly 50 

years. Mr. Luker worked as a pastor, admin-
istrator, and he served as president of United 
Church of God from June 2010 until his death 

on March 14, 2013.

With the same poten-
tial, women and men 
are preparing for the 

same future.
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Aaron Creech lives in Eastern Pennsylvania with his 
wife, Whitney, and their three small children where 
he pastors Bethlehem, Lewistown, and York. He 
serves at summer camp and is the camp director 

for Winter Camp.

ave you ever wondered what has led you to 
the point where you are in life? Why did you 
go to the college you did or why do you have 
the job you have? Is it all by chance? Life just 

kind of happens? There were points in my life where I 
asked myself, How did I get here? or What am I doing 
here? What should I be doing or where am I going?

I often wondered, does God really care about 
me and have a plan for me? It’s interesting that we 
often view prophecy as this idea of gloom and doom 
or that it is about everyone except me. Consider this 
prophecy of a young boy back in 
Jeremiah 1:4-5, “Then the word 
of the Lord came to me saying: 
‘Before I formed you in the womb 
I knew you; before you were born 
I sanctified you; I ordained you a 
prophet to the nations.’”

This story of Jeremiah, who many believe was 
around the age of 14 at this time, shows us something 
important about our relationship with God. God 
didn’t just have a special relationship with Jeremiah—
He wants a special relationship with you as well.  God 
is dealing with and working with each of us. He has 
a plan and a purpose for you and for me. It might not 
be to be a prophet to the nations, but God has a plan 
for us, He has called us and placed us into His Church 
for a purpose. Just like He had an important plan for 
Jeremiah from his birth, He also has a special purpose 
for us if we are willing to follow Him and accept His 
calling.  

God has a personal interest and a plan for your life. 
Notice what He says His plan is for you in Jeremiah 29:11, 
“For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the 
Lord, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future 
and a hope.” Not only does God have thoughts and plans 
for your life, but they are awesome, they are of a future and 
a hope. God is telling you that He has an awesome plan for 
you if you are willing to trust Him and do it His way. 

This idea of God’s plan for each person is really what 
prophecy is all about. Prophecy is about God’s plan for 
mankind, God’s plan for you. It is personal, because we 

have a God who is 
personal and cares 
about you, who has 
a plan for you. God’s 
plan isn’t some 
boring life or a life 
of restrictions, but a 

life of adventure, challenge and a hope. 
So, I challenge you to draw close to God, study His 

Word, talk to Him in prayer, and ask Him to show you His 
plan for you. Then go get it, live the life God has planned 
for you. You are here for a reason.  CC

Prophecy is about God’s plan for 
mankind—God’s plan for you.

H
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AARON PRESTON (CAMP COTUBIC)
Ah, camp. Just thinking about it makes me 

excited for the summer, and it also makes me think of 
last year, which was my first year at camp. If you are 
thinking about going to camp, I strongly suggest that 
you go no matter who you are. To the newcomers I 
want to show you three steps to having a great time 
at camp and three reasons you should go.

Reason one is because it’s amazing. Camp is 
a great experience, and I wouldn’t trade it for the 
world. You learn a lot and do a lot. Step one to having 
a good experience at camp is going outside your 
comfort zone. This year at camp I tried to get very 
far outside mine, and I wanted to do everything. You 
should go outside your comfort zone too because you 
want to be able to do all of the fun activities and say 
that camp was great. A good example of this was last 
year on the first night of camp. It rained and we didn’t 
have a campfire. It was still nice because we did activi-
ties like the Disney lip sync battle, and my friends and 
I sang a funny song that wasn’t the most comfortable 
song. But during this activity we all stepped outside 
our comfort zone, and it felt great afterwards.

There is no better way to get excited about attending one of the five summer camps across the U.S. and beyond than to read the actual 
stories of other campers! The registration deadline is May 1—apply at: uyc.ucg.org. These stories are from summer camps in 2017.

“MY FIRST TIME AT CAMP”
Stories for camp season

Reason two is to be with people who think the same as 
you and believe the same things you do. Sometimes in the 
world we get made fun of or teased for what we believe, but 
we are meant to stand out and be a light. To see that other 
people are going through the same thing you are makes you 
feel good. Step two is to get to know and get along with your 
dorm. Your dorm is full of the people you will be spending 
your entire camp with, so it is important to get to know every-
one and make friends with them. When you see those friends 
later on in life, it makes you happy. 

Reason three is that you will make wonderful memories 
you will cherish for a lifetime. Last year I made lots of mem-
ories and new friends. I have memories from camp that I 
love and think of almost every day. Step three is to try to find 
things to remember. There are many things that I loved at 
camp, and I remember a lot of those things. I am so thankful 
that I have these memories.

To conclude, camp is definitely one of the greatest experi-
ences of my life. I am so thankful for camp and the memories I 
made. I hope you can gain something from camp like I did last 
year, and I hope this helps you to want to go to camp.
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JOSIAH GARDUÑO (CAMP HYE SIERRA)
Camp Hye Sierra, without a doubt, was one of 

the most amazing experiences I have ever had! As a 
teenager with Osteogenesis Imperfecta, a rare hered-
itary genetic condition that makes my bones break 
easily, I don’t usually get to go out and do much over 
the summer. I got to try so many things I otherwise 
would never have been able to do, including rock 
climbing, volleyball and bubble balls.

The small rural Sonoran desert town where 
I live leaves me little access to recreational water 
activities in the immediate vicinity, so you can 
imagine my delight when I found out about kayak-
ing and the other water events available to campers. 
Accompanying all of the amazing activities were 
short Bible lessons matching the activity we were 
doing, which really made you think about how that 
lesson applied to the activity and life.

Another thing I really liked about Hye Sierra was 
how all of the counselors were always available when 
you needed them and all of the campers made you 
feel at home. The sermons and the messages given 
by the pastors and the speakers were truly inspiring, 
and whenever a message finished it left you wanting 
to hear more! Also, the food they served was absolutely 
fantastic. The view of the tall trees, mountains and 
lake from the camp was also breathtaking!

I enjoyed my first trip to Camp Hye Sierra, and I 
am incredibly grateful for the opportunity to attend. 
If I am given another chance to attend this summer, I 
guarantee I plan on going back!

AIDAN ORSARGOS  
(CAMP PINECREST)

Last year was my first time attending 
Camp Pinecrest. On my trip to camp I 
was nervous at first, but before I knew it 
I felt at home. Some of my favorite activi-
ties were riflery, swimming and archery.

Also, the food was amazing. I 
thought at first that camp would have 
not-so-great food like you might expect 
at a summer camp. But I was definitely 
proven wrong when I had my first meal.

Probably my very favorite part of the 
whole trip was the friendships I made, 
and Pinecrest definitely taught me a 
whole lot about the Word of God with 
the daily Bible studies. When I got home, 
my dad was curious to know if I had a 
good time. The only words that came to 
mind were, “Can I go again next year?”
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LILY PUCKETT (CAMP WOODMEN)
This past year I went to Camp Woodmen. 

I had never been to a teen camp before, and I 
was really nervous about going. I worried so 
much that I made myself sick sometimes. What 
did they do at the teen camp? Who would I 
meet there? Old friends? Would I make new 
friends? My sister Crete had been to teen camp 
before, and I’ve always wanted to go and see 

what it is like. Plus, it wasn’t fair to hear about 
all the fun she had at camp when she came 
home!

When I found out that I could go this year 
I was so excited. I had always wanted to go to 
Camp Woodmen to try all the different activ-
ities. Plus I had heard that Christian Living 
classes were interesting because they taught 
lessons about God and His way of life. One of 
my favorite activities was the high ropes. When 
I first saw it, I wanted to start climbing on it 
right away. I couldn’t wait to see how far up I 

could go. I was shocked that I was able to climb all the way up 
with just a little bit of help. My dad was there cheering me on 
with my dorm, and that made me feel really good.

Before camp started I wasn’t sure if I was going to fit in or 
feel comfortable around people I didn’t know. But I was still 
determined to make it a great time. I knew that some of my 
friends would be going to camp so that helped. I also knew 
that the staff would be kind and supportive in whatever activ-
ity I was doing. There is also this thing called the Zone, and in 
it everyone is kind, works together and tries to live like God. 
This helped me have fun at camp.

So if you are thinking about going to camp, I recommend 
doing the following to get ready. Plan to study your Bible and 
take notes during Christian Living classes to learn even more 
about God. Bring a positive and can-do attitude so you and 
your dormmates will have fun at activities. And don’t forget 
about dance class and showing off your dance moves. I hope 
to see you at Camp Woodland this year!
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I’ve made a habit over 
the last few years of 
sometimes asking teens 
and young adults in the 
Church that question. I 
do that partly because I 

feel it’s my job as coordinator of ABC to recruit. 
More than that, though, I genuinely wish that 
every young adult in God’s Church could attend 
ABC, sooner or later.

“WHY? WHAT’S SO GREAT ABOUT 
ABC?” 

You might even wonder what exactly is ABC. 
What happens there? Well, you have questions, 
and I have answers!

Ambassador Bible College is a one-academ-
ic-year program of college-level courses that 
together examine all the books of the Bible and 
the truths God’s Word holds. The faculty consists 
of ministers whom you might recognize. You’ve 
seen them on Beyond Today, or serving as staff at 
summer camps. 

The program consists of separate classes on 
subjects that include: The Gospels; the Epistles 
of Paul; Major Prophets; Wisdom Literature; 
Apologetics; Speech and much more. The main 
textbook for the entire year is the Bible. Students 
attend classes Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:20 p.m. Breakfast, lunch and snacks 
are provided, as are textbooks that may be used 
along with the Bible in particular classes. 

Although it is called a college, ABC does not 
have a campus and dormitories. The classroom is 
in the home office in Milford, and most students 

“SO, WHEN ARE 
YOU GOING TO 
COME STUDY 
WITH US AT ABC?”

WHAT IS ABC?

live in rented rooms in mem-
bers’ homes or in nearby apart-
ments. As at most colleges, a 
majority of the students work 
part-time jobs in the evenings 
and weekends. 

WHY DO THEY DO IT? 
Why do students devote 

nine months of class time and 
pay $2,500 to attend ABC? 
Why should you consider 
doing this?—and believe me, I 
really think you should!

People have had different 
motivations over the years, but 
the overriding one has been a 
desire to study and learn for 
oneself what the Bible teaches. 
A number of students have 
said that they know what 
they believe, but have trou-
ble explaining why. The ABC 
faculty strive to show from 
Scripture where the Church 
derives its doctrines. Students 
learn exactly what the Bible 
says and what it does not. 
Another way that students 
have put this is to say that they 
wanted to make this their own 
Church and their own reli-
gion—not just their parents’. 

ABC is more than just get-
ting information, though. 

ABC IS AN EXPERIENCE
One of the reasons that 

we haven’t switched to offering 
the program online is that 
there is something about 
coming into a separate envi-
ronment and going through a 
course of study with a group 
of people that is transforma-
tive. Studying at ABC does 
more than just give students 
information. It gives students 
an experience that helps them 
grow and develop as people 
and as Christians.  

Part of that experience 
comes through daily inter-
action with a group of fellow 
students. Many form lifelong 
friendships during their time 
at ABC. Along with taking 
classes together, students do 
service projects; they work 
together to host socials for the 
local congregation and to raise 
funds for charity. 

Most students choose to 
join the ABC Chorale, which 
travels to perform special 
music for congregations in the 
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“ABC was simply a breath of 
fresh air. It helped me take a 
step back from this crazy life 
and re-order some priori-
ties in a life where I felt like 
I was drowning a little bit. 
ABC really helped me get a 
good foundation to stand on 
of how I want to set up and 
live my life. Every day you 
wake up and you are sur-
rounded by light, and proof 
that God’s way works, and 
works well! Coming to ABC 
this year was one of the best 
decisions I’ve made, and if 
you have the opportunity to 
attend, I would highly recom-
mend it!”

—Mackenzie McCrady

Frank Dunkle serves as a professor and coor-
dinator of Ambassador Bible College. He is 
also active in the Church’s teen summer camp 
program. His wife Sue is a middle-school 

science teacher and they have one child.

"ABC is just... such a mag-
nificent blessing! You get to 
spend time in a school setting 
with fellow Church members 
that have the same values 
as you, you get to dive 
deep into learning God's 
instruction manual—the 
Bible—and you are given so 
many opportunities to travel, 
socialize and participate in 
activities like never before! 
Why wouldn’t you want to 
be involved in something as 
amazing as this?"

—Austin Jennings

area. This provides a service to the 
brethren and gives students oppor-
tunities to meet and talk with a vari-
ety of Church members. Along with 
the value of performing this service, 
the students get to experience 
the joy of making beautiful music 
together and worshiping God. That 
is another transformative experience 
and its value can hardly be expressed 
in words. 

WHEN SHOULD YOU COME?
This may have you saying—like 

many teens and young adults I’ve 
talked to—I want to attend ABC, 
but I’m not sure when I can fit it in. 
That makes sense. There is not just 
one time or place within a person’s 
educational career when ABC is best 
for everyone. 

It takes a degree of maturity and 
responsibility to succeed here. Some 
people are ready right after graduat-
ing from high school, but others do 
well to work or attend college for a 
year or two first. A few students have 
come to ABC after graduating from 
college and before starting gradu-
ate school. It is also quite normal 
to have one or more senior citizens 

in the class. They add a won-
derful perspective and balance 
that younger students always 
appreciate. 

More than one student has 
said that they weren’t sure when 
they might come to ABC, but 
circumstances fell in to place and 
made the year they attended best 
for them. What I have noticed is 
that God seems to bring together 
a group of people that He wants 
to be together for that year. That 
is certainly NOT to say that you 
should just leave it all to chance. 
I hope you will make plans and 
prepare to attend ABC, but be 
open to whatever change-of-
plans that might present itself. 

THINKING ABOUT ABC?
If this has sparked some 

questions, please feel free to 
contact me or any of the ABC 
faculty. Chances are that you 
have an ABC graduate in your 
congregation or one that meets 
in your area. I’m certain that 
he or she would be glad to talk 
to you about the ABC experi-
ence. If you have occasion to 
visit the Cincinnati area, think 
about sitting in for a morning or 
afternoon of classes. We prefer to 
know ahead of time when we’ll 
have visitors, but we do welcome 
them.

Ambassador Bible College is 
fun; it’s beneficial; it’s like noth-
ing else you’ll ever do.

So, when are you going to 
come study with us at ABC?  CC
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